
 Killerton - May 2023

It hardly seem half a century since I and my cohort departed Killerton and St
Luke's. It is also 50 years since Adrian Wotton et al started and were introduced
to the way of life provided by Killerton. 

But, thar ya go! Those of us still trundling on our mortal pathway are fortunate to
remember those halcyon times wandering the corridors of Killerton, meandering
in the gardens and even, in some cases, spending a little time in the bar! 

I've been told that some people used to go into the library - to work! But I'm
pretty sure that they are just rumours, weird fantasy by people trying to impress
others that Killerton students were conscientious and hard working.

Well, the main purpose of this email is not just to kick a few brain cells into
action and provoke a few memories, but to remind people of our upcoming
gettogether in Exeter and the annual cricket match with Broadclys CC.

For those able to make it, the cricket match it will be held at the Killerton cricket
ground, starting at 2:00pm on Sunday 2nd July. Those interested (or, at least,
those able) to play should contact:

    Lukey Lewis:              rwlewis2010@hotmail.co.uk
    John Davies:              jbrittend@gmail.com
    Adrian Wotton:           adrianwotton8@hotmail.co.uk

I've been told that there are already a number of keen volunteers lined up to ply.

Spectators are very welcome and Broadclyst are most sociable hosts. Their bar
is very well stocked.

Some of us have already booked rooms at the Fishermans Cot for the weekend
though I understand that the Cot is now full.
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Another note, primarily directed at our younger members, Simon Whitehead is

arranging a reunion aimed at those people who were at Luke's between 1975

and 1977.

The event is planned for April 25th, 26th, 27th 2025 in Exeter. 

A comprehensive programme has been arranged.

Details from Simon:    siwhi001@gmail.com 

Very best wishes to all, and hopefully we'll see some of you in July.

killerton-memories.co.uk

steve@killerton-memories.co.uk

If you wish to unsubscribe from our newsle er, click � here
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